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FAIRNESS IN TESTING

The 2014 Standards for Educational and Psychological Testing significantly elevated the importance of 
fairness in testing.1 The standards emphasize that fairness is an essential part of the validity of score 
interpretations. Thus, alongside validity and reliability, fairness gained status as one of three primary 
tenets of best practices in test design, development, implementation, and score interpretation. 
Furthermore, the standards emphasize the importance of considering the characteristics of all 
possible test takers throughout the entire testing process. Fairness can no longer be an afterthought.

The standards’ emphasis on fairness as an essential component of validity is especially important 
for deaf2 individuals. Deaf individuals are diverse with varying needs for access to assessments that 
allow them to demonstrate their knowledge and skills. High-stakes assessment is infused throughout 
education and employment, particularly during transition periods. 

The focus of this document is on testing fairness considerations for young deaf adults transitioning 
from secondary education systems to higher education or to postsecondary jobs and training.

The standards document identifies 20 fairness standards within four clusters.1 The major concepts 
encompassed in the four clusters support test developers and administrators as they work to create a 
fair testing process for deaf individuals. The four clusters focus on the following areas:

• Designing, developing, and administering tests
• Ensuring test validity and reliability
• Providing needed accommodations
• Safeguarding against inappropriate score interpretations

Deaf individuals often have a different linguistic experience from 
their hearing peers.

• Deaf children enter school with widely varying language skills, which include phonological 
awareness, vocabulary, and English syntax. Most deaf individuals (more than 90%) are 
born to hearing parents, a majority of whom do not use sign language. Lack of a shared 
language between deaf children and their family can lead to delays in critical steps of 
language acquisition. 

• For a deaf student in a classroom with an interpreter, quality of instruction is dependent 
not only on the skill and approach of the teacher, but also on the degree to which 
instruction allows for full use of the interpreter. 

• Deaf students who use an interpreter or assistive listening devices3 do not have access 
to language in the classroom equal to that of hearing students. Interpreters and assistive 
listening devices typically cover direct instruction by teachers or primary educators but 
rarely capture all the dialogue that occurs inside and outside a classroom setting. 

For more information, see our accompanying brief, Why Deaf Individuals May Need 
Accommodations When Taking Tests.
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In the remainder of this brief, we identify important fairness concepts, based on the four clusters in 
the standards, for test developers and professionals to consider as they work to support an equitable 
testing environment for deaf test takers. 

Design, Develop, and Administer Tests Recognizing the Needs of Deaf Individuals
Five primary concepts are included in the standards related to test design, development, and 
administration. Three of those concepts are presented below.

1.  Include individuals knowledgeable of the deaf population during the test design and development 
process. It is important to consider the access needs of deaf test takers throughout the 
assessment design and development process. This work typically involves explicitly defining (a) 
the construct being measured and (b) the access skills needed to demonstrate knowledge on that 
construct. Some test items require access skills that may create a barrier to accurately measuring 
the intended construct for deaf test takers. Access skills may include, for example, being able to 
hear directions or being able to read or write English at an advanced level, when those skills are not 
being assessed. Experts in the field can help to identify and rectify issues related to access skills 
that are not relevant to the target construct. 

2.  Ensure that test developers know the characteristics of deaf individuals when developing item 
templates. The characteristics of item templates to be included in an assessment should be 
informed by the characteristics of deaf individuals. For example, the level of language knowledge 
required should not be more complex than required by what is being measured in the test. Also, if 
sophisticated video or audio components are included, they need to be captioned, at a minimum. 
Accessibility considerations also need to include how possible accommodations will interact with 
item templates. Documentation of these considerations and decisions is important for future 
reference. 

3.  Identify ways to collect information on items and test forms during pilot and field testing. During 
the test development process, collect appropriate data to document considerations for how 
deaf individuals access test content. Specifically, the data should illustrate item and test form 
performance for deaf individuals. When sample sizes are too small for group-level data analyses, 
test developers can use a single-case approach, or conduct cognitive labs, focus groups, or 
interviews to obtain evidence of item and test form performance by deaf individuals.

Cognitive labs (also known as “think-alouds”) are a way to study cognitive processes during a 
task.4, 5 Currently, researchers6, 7, 8 and test developers use cognitive labs. This method typically 
involves having subjects “think aloud” as they complete a task, such as a test item, and then 
following up with questions for the subjects to answer after the task is completed.
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Document Procedures to Ensure Valid and Reliable Test Scores for Deaf 
Individuals
Three primary concepts in the standards relate to score validity and reliability. Each focuses 
on documenting fairness in testing. In addition to documentation on overall test validity, the 
documentation process should specify actions specifically for deaf individuals. 

1.  Explain how deaf individuals were considered in each step of test development to ensure the 
validity and reliability of test scores. Deaf individuals and professionals knowledgeable of the 
characteristics and needs of deaf individuals should be involved in the design of a test, including 
determining how deaf individuals will be involved in cognitive labs, pilot tests, and field testing.

It is important to consider all types of tasks. Constructed response items may unintentionally 
assess advanced language skills, for example, when they are not the objective of a task. Cognitive 
labs and other procedures such as focus groups or interviews help to identify when problems 
occur, but it is better to identify these issues during test design and item development.

The principles of Universal Design and evidence-centered design should be adhered to during test 
design. These principles can take many forms, but in essence, tests should be designed to be 
accessible by the widest range of individuals. Several resources are available to support Universal 
Design and evidence-centered design approaches inclusive of deaf individuals.

2.  Explain how deaf individuals were included in each step of test development and implementation. 
Test development and implementation include steps to support valid interpretations and uses 
of test scores, including assessment design, pilot testing, field testing, analysis of results, and 
operational testing. Because the number of deaf individuals included in the pilot and field testing 
processes is often too small for typical analytical procedures, it is important to consider targeted 
procedures such as cognitive labs or focus groups during each step of the development process to 
ensure that the needs of deaf individuals are met.

According to the standards, Universal Design refers to an approach to assessment 
development that maximizes the accessibility of a test for all intended test takers.

When using Universal Design, test developers differentiate what is both relevant 
and irrelevant to the intended construct and test purpose. Test items and tasks 
can then be purposively designed and developed to address the construct(s) to 
be measured and to minimize construct-irrelevant features that might otherwise 
impede the performance of intended test taker groups—for example, individuals 
with disabilities, those from diverse linguistic or cultural groups, older adults, or 
young children.1

For more information, see the Resources section of this brief.
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3.  Document unsuccessful efforts to include deaf individuals in the test development and design 
process, including possible validity and reliability implications. Given the importance of 
including deaf individuals in every step of design and development, it is important to document 
circumstances when desired levels of participation did not occur. This documentation should 
also include perceived implications for score validity and reliability due to the lack of desired 
participation. Attention should be given to any indications of differential validity for deaf individuals 
compared to hearing peers. 

Provide Accommodations That Increase Access for Deaf Individuals
The standards include two general concepts on the topic of accommodations. In addition to the 
points below, we have developed an accompanying brief for the general public on accommodations 
for deaf individuals during high-stakes testing titled Why Deaf Individuals May Need Accommodations 
When Taking Tests. 

1.  Consider accommodations used by deaf individuals to access test content and document 
why those accommodations may or may not be appropriate for specific test constructs. Test 
developers who know the intended constructs to be assessed should identify the appropriateness of 
the accommodations that deaf individuals commonly use (see Common Accommodations for Deaf 
Individuals sidebar below). Accommodation decisions may need to include justification for different 
accommodations for different sections of an assessment. Developing construct-based rationales 
for these decisions can inform those who make decisions about specific accommodations for each 
deaf individual. Ideally, such rationales for accommodations should be accompanied by evidence 
of the effectiveness of accommodations for deaf individuals with similar characteristics (e.g., 
language modality and background, prior testing experience). The evidence should also provide 
an indication that the accommodations do not modify the construct being assessed. Because the 
number of deaf individuals included often is too small to use traditional data analytical procedures 
(i.e., differential item functioning), other types of evidence may need to be included. Cognitive labs 
with deaf individuals and expert opinions are respected ways to provide this evidence.

Common Assessment Accommodations for Deaf Individuals
• Assistive listening device

• Captioned media

• Extended time

• Glossary or dictionary

• Individual administration

• Interpreted test materials in sign language (American Sign Language is most common)

• Scribe
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2.  Gather and document evidence that supports the use of accommodations by a deaf individual 
during the assessment. Those who make accommodations decisions should consider the 
relationship between assessment accommodations and accommodations used during nontesting 
contexts (e.g., during instruction), striving for consistency unless the construct measured 
is compromised. Consideration should also be given to the implementation of standardized 
procedures for administering accommodations, particularly for choosing the interpreter and 
defining the interpreter’s role. For example, guidelines will be needed as to whether interpreters 
answer questions about test item directions, translate specific words in an item, or translate 
entire item components. For tests developed with prerecorded translations of test items into sign 
language, careful consideration should be given to how item translations are implemented and 
match the range of test taker language use (see Common Accommodations for Deaf Individuals 
sidebar above).
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• National Center for Universal Design for Learning: http://udlguidelines.cast.org
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www.nceo.info/Assessments/universal_design/overview
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